Meeting Opening:

I. Approval of 1/6/20 RAAC Meeting Minutes (Rick Tankersley – 5 minutes)

Unfinished Business:

I. Revision of Policy 50.5 Tuition Remission for Graduate Students Supported on Sponsored Awards
   a. Update on Policy Revision (Rick Tankersley – 10 minutes)
   b. Tuition Rebudget Process (Valerie Crickard – 5 minutes)

II. Update on training grant policies/procedures (Peter Szanton – 5 minutes)

New Business:

III. Direct Research Award Oversight (Valerie Crickard – 5 minutes)

IV. Human Subject Payments, How to Pay (Rick Tankersley and Peter Szanton – 10 minutes)

V. Academic Analytics Faculty Insight and External Discovery Suites (Rick Tankersley – 15 minutes)